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Report - 2020
Dear friends, benefactors and well wishers,
Prayerful greetings from Rev. Fr. John Suresh, Fr Davidnesan and Nandhini Krishnan.
Hope our few words find at your best even during this Pandemic Covid19. The Covid19 has severely affected the world in many ways. None of us are an exemption for this
Calamity. Even in this crisis we have carried out some of our activities, whichever was
possible to our ability. The followings are the some of the highlights of that.

Dr R Arulappa Higher Secondary School
Buying of camera:
Since all the colleges and schools are closed due to Covid19, the students’ education is
affected severely. The lockdown started on mid night of March 24 th since then the
schools and colleges were closed until today. So in order to give education through
online we decided and bought a camera for the benefit of students.
New Start up:
Since the reopening of schools is not certain, our teachers took online classes and
uploaded the same in YouTube channel which is a new start up by our school. We
requested our students to subscribe there videos, and learn the lessons. Nevertheless
many students could not follow all the classes. Some don’t have an android phone,
some had used their parents phone that too only when they were available. Yet many
appreciated this new venture.
Providing Rice and Dhal:
In Tamil Nadu there is a scheme called free
Noon Meal through which the school children
are provided Noon meal freely. Since the
schools are closed in our state, the preserved
rice and dhal was given to the students to make
use of them at home.

Free Text book:
Though the schools are closed the government has
advised all the educational institutions to provide free
text books to all the students by following social
distance and government instructions. So we informed
all the students regarding this and we provided text
books to the students.
New admission:
The government has declared to start the process of new admissions for various classes
last month By following government’s instructions. we started new admissions for VI,
IX and XI standards and a good number of students got admitted. The total number of
students are 707. Out of this the total number of boys are 367 and the girls are 340
Independence day Celebrations
Even in the crisis of Covid19 we celebrated our nation’s
74th Independence day celebration without students. The
scavengers’ of Neerpair village, together hoisted the
national flag and then we paid tribute to our freedom
fighters.

St John’s Home:
Distribution of Grocery to Students:
We also distributed groceries to our children of St John’s
Home. We arranged transport after the relaxation of
certain lack down regulation and all the children to come
to St John Home and distributed some groceries and food
material to our children.
Christmas Celebration:

The Churches here made an announcement to have a low key
celebration of Christmas and New Year. We invited our students of St John’s Home on
5th of December. We had a meaningful celebration of Christmas. Fr John Suresh and Ms
Nandhini Krishnan arranged bags, Christmas dresses and second set of relief material
for all the children and staffs of our St John’s Home. Everyone was very happy.
Unfortunately Ms Nandhini could not take part in the celebration due to her ailment.

Covid19 Relief works
Today Covid19 is the hot topic in every nation. It has brought lot of troubles in many
aspects of human life and to control this pandemic no vaccine is found so for. In India
many people lost their jobs. As a result, a big number of people have lost their
livelihood in a. In this difficult situation Fr. John Suresh and Ms Nandhini Krishnan
could support with some livelihood packages with the help of Aktion Indien.

The Followings are the benefitted villages:
 The Odissa migrant labour, Panchayat (village cleaning workers) in Siruseri

village were given relief packages in the month of May.
 Ozhuthamanngalam, Mathuvanthangal and Neelamangalam villages near

Madurantagam were given relief packages on 16th of June.
 Relief packages of Covid19 to our WE members was given in the end of May.
 Neerpair,

Vilangadu, Kizhvasalai, Porur, Nugumbal, North
Salavankuppam, Pudu Nagar were given the packages on 20th June.

Cheyyur,

 K K Pudur and Pallaiyagram people were given cash in hands as relief package.
 Distribute relief materials to Elakaimangalam near Sri Perumbudur
 We sincerely thank our Aktion Indien and local friends for their support. We also

value the one time smaller help by Mr Jaques Vellut towards Covid 19 relief. We
sincerely thank all those volunteers who took lot efforts to arrange this relief
package which helped the people in a great way during this lockdown.

Fr John Suresh - New Commission:
Our founder Rev Fr John Suresh has been appointed as the Director of Jeevan Jyothi IAS
Academy, commission by our Bishop. He has a great mission ahead and the work is to
give admission to the student after their under graduation from any colleges and to
prepare the candidates for the Post of Indian Administrative Service (IAS), Indian Police
Service (IPS), Indian Foreign Affairs (IFS). Indian Revenue Service (IRS) etc.,. who play
an important role in Indian Executive system. It is not that easy job and no one will be
willing to take up this task but our Rev Fr John Suresh has taken and we wish and pray
for his ministry to be successful.

*****
Success Story
Dear Friends.
Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year wishes to you all. I am J Prince Densing a
B.E (Bachelor of Engineering) graduate hailing from Thatchur village severely affected
by the caste system of India. My family history will be shaking for you all after reading
my success story. My father and my mother loved each other but both the families did
not accept their love As a result my mother quit her family and married my father
without her family consent. In Indian society if a girl elopes with a boy it will be
considered as social offence and the family will not accept her any longer and it
continues even now. So my mother family did not accept her. Even then with the help
of my parents I could do my school studies. After my school I was willing to do my
graduate in engineering without any proper source. At that time I came to know that Fr
John Suresh and Nandhini Akka were helping lot of student in my village for their
higher studies so I approached them to pursue any higher study and with great
pleasure they accepted me and encouraged me. I did my engineering studies at
Karpaga Vinayaga Collage of Engineering and competed successfully. I am now
working in a Electrical India Private Limited (MRTS) company and I stand on my own

and take care of my family. At this right moment I sincerely remember
and thank Rev Fr John Suresh and Nandhini Akka and all the friends
and benefactor who played a very important role in my studies and in
my growth. I specially thank our loving Pappa Dr Johannes Mispagel
who has been back bone of our WE Group. Thank you all once again I
wish you all Happy, Healthy and prosperous New Year 2021.
Thanking you
Prince Densing J

******

True Story
Dear brother and sisters.
I am Sandeep Raj Studying at 10thStandared in Dr R Arulappa Higher
Secondary School, Neerpair. I stayed in our St. John home for children in
need. I am a semi orphan boy as my father left us when I was a small kid.
My mother is a Scavenger. I have a brother too. My mother is the only
bread winner of my family. Though she finds very difficult to run the
family she wants to educate us though she is illiterate. I joined in our
school because the school fee is very less comparing with other school and
the children are given good care. I know this from my village friends who
studied here before me. I am very happy here and I am pleased with the atmosphere
here. Good food is served here. Our boarding wardens take care of us all. Our lovable
Akka Nandhini Krishnan often visit us and advices us. She asks of our needs and
moves with us as a kind mother. In the school the teacher teach us well I am really
happy to be here I thank each and every one who help us to this life here. I wish you all
happy Christmas and wonderful New Year 2021.
Thank you.
Sandeep Raj

We Wish you a very Happy and hopeful New Year 2021.We Pray that
God may shower his abundant blessing and keep you all in his providence
all through this year.

Fr John Suresh, Fr David Nesan, Ms Nandhini
Krishnan & Editorial Team

